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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OW~~N~ -
Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
COMPANY (U 39 G) (or Authorization to Sell an 
Undivided Interest in Two Natur,ll GilS Tr,lnsmission 
Lines to the Sacr"mento l\1unicip(11 Utility District 
P\tfsuant to Public Utilities Code Section 851. 

(Gas) (U 39 G) 

OPINION 

AppJk'ltiotl 96-1 t -019. 
(Filed NO"cmber 15, 1996) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) seeks authorization to sell to the 

Sacramento f..iunidpal Utility Oistrict (SMUD) a qualified} undivided interest in two of 

PG&E's major natural gas transnlission pipelines: an undivided 3.57% interest in 

PG&E's Line 300, extcnding fronl. the California-Arizona border at Topock to Pan6che 

Metering Station in Fresno County;l and an undivided 4.98% interest in PG&E's Line 

401, extending (rom the California-Oregon border at Malin to the interconnection with 

Line 300 at PanOche l"fetering Station. 

I. Sale Agreement 

The terms and conditions of the proposed sale ate contained in the 1/ Agreement 

For Co-Ownership, Shared Use, And Operation Of Certain Natural Gas Transmission 

Pipelin.es Between Pacific Gas And Electric Company And The Sacramento Municipal 

Utility District," dated September 16, 1996 (the Agreement). The Agr~n'tent is attached 

to the application. Under the Agreement, Commission approval of the proposed sale 

within one year of the date of this Application is a condition prtXooent to the closing of 

the sale. 

• While Line 300 physically ends at Milpitas in Sant~ Clara Count)', the segment from PanOche 
to Milpitas is exdudro (rom the agreement. 
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. i' " i' lJnd~~ ~he, terms of Ihe Agr~men', PG&R will sell to SMUD a qualified, e 
. ,: '\andividcd ,3.57% interest in the baS(' ('\lpacily amount of Unc300 (defined as 1140 

million cubic feet of gas per day (MMcf/day) of firm transportation c"padly), and a 

qualifiro, undivided 4.98% inlcR--st in the b"sc ('~lpadty an\ount of Line 401 (defined as 

813 MMd/da)' of firm transportation capacity). SMUD's undivided interests entitle it to 

a maximun\ of 40,000 thousand cubic feet of gas per day (t\tcf/day) (net of shrinkage) 

from each pipeline dc1i\'crro to SMUO's intNconne<tion with Line 401 near \Vinters, 

California. To the eXlent that seasonal variations pennit throughput greater than the 

base cdpacit)· an)ounts, SMUD will be entitled to a 1~Tl1 Tata share of the extra capadt)., 

on an as-available ba·sls. For leg.l), regulatory, and Certain operating purposes, SMUO's 

undivided interest is treated as equivalent to a separate and freestanding pipdine 

owned by S~1UD, Except (or SMUo's rights to use and other rights expressly p-rovided 

(or in the Agr~ment, PG&Eexpressly retains aU other rights in the pipelines and an 
facilities and lands asSociated therewith, including an \ISCS and benefits thereof, 

The sales price for the undivided interests is $56;300,000, payable upon dosing, 

which is within 30 days after an of the conditions precedent, including Commission 

approval, have been obtained. Applicant asserts that the sale price was established 

taking into consideratlon SMUD's declared intention to use its undivided interests in 

the pipelines to support its electric utility operations. 1(, within ten years of dosing, 

SMUD uses its capadt)· for any "additional ltse/' as defined in Section 2.8.3 of the 

Agreement, and that additional usc displaces PG&E gas system load, SMUO must pay 

an additional purchase price of $0.15 per dccatherm of that displaced load, up to a 

maximum of $10.000,000, as an agreed·upon proxy for the going concern value for the 

pipelines. Applicant states that this pro\,ision of the Agreement will protect PG&E 

ratepayers and shareholders (rom at least a portion of the financial burden that might 

result (rom othen\'ise uncompensated bypass. 

PG&E retains the right to iI\crease the capacity of either pipeline. If PG&E so 
.. ' 

chooses, SMUD has the option to share the costs and participate in the usc of the 

increased capacity, Or decline to share in the ~osts, as a r(>Sult of which SMUO's rights to e .-, 
use capacity on that pipeline shaH rcn\ain unchanged, and its perCentage undivided 
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_ inter('St shaH dccre,'sc accordingly. If cxtr"ordinary expenditures, which arc defined as 

capit,'l expenditures not ind\td~i in ordinary maintenance and operating expenses, arc 

required to maintain c.'pacityor the oper.1Uonal integrity of the pipelines, SMUD must 

pay a pro mla share of the extraordinary expenditures, or have its capacity rights 

rcduc~i accordingly. PG&E also retains a right of first relusal if SMUD dccides to seH or 

transfer its interest. 

On the closing date, SMUD may ele<t to acquire an option, for a $1,000,000 

nonrefundable payment, to acquire additional firm capacity rights, up to 

10,000 Md! day on each pipeHne, if SMUD acquires or constrllcts or has a binding 

commitment to acquire or construct additional gas-fired elcctrk generation facilities. If 

the option is exercised, S~fUD may acqUire the additional capadt}' (or payment of 

$13,775,000 (or the (ull amount of additional capacity, and proportionately less (or 

lesser amounts of capacity. The $1,000,000 option premiunl would be credited against 

the option purchase price. 

_ PG&E will retain all land rights necessary for SMUD to exerdse and benefit from 

its rights to use the pipeline base capacity amounts. If PG&E is ul1able to obtain 

necessary land rights or if in\pediments or restrictions on Sf\.fUD's usc of land rights 

arise, then rc&E will transport natural gas o\'er any affected portion of the pipelines On 

SMUD's behalf. 

PG&E will remain as operator of the pipelines. SMUD will pay l'G&E a monthly 

operations and maintenance fee. SMUD will also pay PG&E's default rate (or parking or 

lending services j( there ate imbalances that are uncorrected (or more than a day. 

II. The Pipelines 

Line 300 and Line 401 are part of PG&E's backbone transnlission system: high-

pressure pipelines used to transport gas fTOrn the California border to PG&E's local 

transmissi.on and distribution systems. Line 300 tr(.lnsports gas north from the 

California-Arizona border to PG&E's service area. Line 401 is the PG&E portion of the 

PG&E/Pad(it Gas Transmission Company Pipeline Expansion, and it transports gas 

sOuth from the California-OregOil border to southern California. 
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Line 300 is a 393.53-n\ile transmission pipeline (Onsisting of two parallcl34-inch e 
diametet pipes, Line 300A and Line 3008. tine 300 begins al Topock, Arizona, and runs 

through five California counties, to the Panoche nWiNing slation, in Fr<"Sno County, 

California, allhe point where Line 300 inlerconnects with Line 401. (The portion of 

Une 360 that extends north from Pat'loche to the Milpitas Terminal is not included in the 

sale.) Line 300 is desCribed in further detail in Exhibit B to the Agreement. 

Line 401 is a 427.34-mile transmission pipeHne consisting of a 42-inch diameter 

pipe beginning at Malin, Oregon, and runs through fifteen California counti(>S to the 

Panoche metering statIon in Fresno, California.l Line 401 is described in further detail in 

Exhibit C to the Agreement. 

As defined in the Agreement, Line 300 and Line 40"1 include improvements, 

facilities, fixtures, and equipment which are directly cOnnected with the pipelines and 

neCessary for SMUD to move gas, such as compressor stations and Compressor station 

equipnlen~1 measuring and regulating station equipment, certain land rights, and other 

related equipinl'nt and structures. A simplified map of line 300 and Line 401 is attached 

to the application. 

PG&E willoontinue to be responsible [ot operating the facilities, including any 

costs to abandon or dismantle the facilities at the end of their useful life. 

III. Reasons for PropOsed Sale 

SMUD wishes to buy the undivided interests in Line 300 and Line 401 (or the 

transmission o( natural gas to its electric cogeneration fadliti('S currently in operation, 

and for future planned fadlities. SMub has completed cOnstruction of its own 51-mile 

_ local transmission (acility which interconnects with PG&E's transmission system near 

the town of Winters and, therefore, SMUD only requires the equivalent of backbone

only service ftom PG&E. SMUD (:onsh'ucted this new facility at its own expense, saving 

'Although PG&EJs Pipeline Expansion is certifica'ted to deliver gas to Kefu Ri~ .. er Station, the 
physitallacilities extend only to Pat\oche metering station (Decision (D.) 90-12-119, 39 CrUC2d 
69,89). 
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e PG&E substantial constmction costs it otherwise would ha\'e incurred, and has not 

caused or cre-<ltoo a b}rpass of existing PG&H I(){'al transmission facilitie-s. 

Currently, transn'ission and distribution services are bundloo in rc&li's r.lte-S. 

Although these rompone-nts may be unbundloo in the future (as proposed in PG&Ii's 

Gas Accord Application (A.) 96-08-0·13 filed on August 21, 1996), r.ltes will continue to 

include a bundled transmiSSion and local transmission cornponent in transmission ratcs 

and services. Applicant says that SMUO's purchase of an interest in tine 300 and 

Line 401 backbone transmission fadillie-s is intended to provide SMUO with 

transmission capacity at the lowest possible long-term transportation ~osts, with the 

greatest possible reliability, to ser\'e SMUO's electric generation load. In addition, 

SMUO, as a tax-exempt municipal utility, can obtain money (or less than PG&E's cost of 

capital. Therefore, Sl\lUO wiH generally be able to O\\'n fadlities (or Ie-ss than it costs to 

rent them. Finally, Sl"IUO will be able to stabilize its long-term tosts of transpOrtation. 

Aplllicant contends that by selling SMUD a portion of its system, PG&E will 

a\'oid the asset stranding that would occur if 5MUO took backbone service from other 

interstate pipelines that can provide such services. The purchase price provides PG&E 

more than full cost recovery for these facilities, as well as full compensation (or the 

operattons, maintenance, and administration costs associated with the (acilities. 

Additionally, PG&E optimizes the value of this capacity (or its r.ltepayers and 

shareholders by selling for a gain. Finally, the proposed tr~'\nsfer will settle the 

remaining issues in PG&E's Biennial Cost Allocation Proceeding (BCAP) A.94-11-015. 

IV. Sacramento. Municipal Utility District 

SMUD is the fifth largest n\lmidpal e1ectrk utility in the United States. Its service 

territory in north-central California includes virtually all of Sacramento County and a 

small adjoining portion of Placer County. SMUO is responsible for the acquisition, 

generation! transmission, and distribution of electric power in its 900-square mile 

service area. SMUO's service area has a population of over 1,100,000 people. SMUO's 

managed peak load is about 2/200 megawatts (M\V). 
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SMUD is in the prO«'ss of adding to its s)'st('m 368 M\V of natur.,) g(ls~fircd 

cogen('f"Uon plants: the 99~M\V Carson Icc-Cen plant at the Sacr,ml('olo R('gional 

\Vaslcwat('r Facility, which began operation in 1995; the 117-M\V Proctor &. Gamble 

cog('ner,ltion plant, which has recently begun operation ('sting (possibly bdng 

expandc-d to 171 ~nv in rutuTe years); and the I 52-MW Can\pbell Soup cogcn('fation 

plant, which is currently undN constmction and is scheduled to begin. operation in 

1997. 

SMUD's new cOgeneration (adliti('S arc expected to havc an avcrage natur,,) gas 

demand of approximateJy 60,000 million British Thermal Units per day (MMBtu/d) of 

natural gas, with peak requirements of 100,000 MMBtu/d. 

In April 1996 .. SMUD began operation of its own 51-mil(', 2Q-inch high-pressure 

local gas transmission faCilities, which interconnect with PG&E's Line 401 at \Vinters, 

California, to receivc service from PG&E's natural gas transmission facilities, proViding 

fuel to SMUD's t\ew cogeneration facilities. 

v. Original Cost, Book Value, and Safe Prlte 

The total original cost, excluding land and land rights, (or Line 300 and Line 401 

was $261,523,435 and $777,328,409, respectively. As of Deceo\ber 31,1995, the total 

theoretical net book value (original (ost less theoretical depteciatioil reserve) for 

Line 300 and Line 401 was $100,770;310 and $728,668,224, respecti\'cly. The equit). 

portions being purchased by SMUD have a total original cost of $9,336,387 and 

$38,710,955 (or Line 300 and Line40l, respectively. The equity portion being purchased 

by SMUD has a total theoretical net book value of $3,597,500 and $36,287,678 for 

Line 300 and Line 401, respectiv(1)'. 

The negotiated sale price is $56,300,000 payable to PG&E at the dose of the sate. 

The $56,300,000 in sale proceeds and the $1,000,000 (or the Option Purchase Fre are 

allocated as (ollows: 

• $13,220,725 (or Line 300; 

• $38,080,020 (or Line 401j 

• $1,000,000 fot Option Putchilse Fee ($277,970 for Line 300 and $722,030 (or 
Line 401); 
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• 

• 

$3,600,000 (or Abandonment Fees ($2,0-10,000 (or Line 300 nnd $l,560,()()() 
(or Line 401); 

$199,255 for Litle P,,,k ($103,208 (or Line 300 and $96,047 (or Line 401); 
and 

• $1,200,000 (or \Vinters Melering Equip"\ent. 

Table 1 of Exhibit 0 to the application prt'Sents the aUo( .. ,Uon of these pto<ccds 

and cc,kutates the net gain excluding tax effects. The tax e{(ects of each component of 

the sa1e are shown on Tables 2 through 10 of Exhibit D. 

VI. PrOpOsed Ratemaking 

As shown in Section V, above, the SMUD sale Agreement has several 

components. The proposed. r"teroaking for each component is discussed below. 

A. Sale of Line 300 

The portion of Line 300 that is to be sold to SMUD llI\der this Agreement 

is currently in PG&E's rate base. Because the property to be sold is a utility facility, as 

opposed to a utility system, under current Commission polity, 100% of the net sale 

proceeds (after sales expenses and taxes) should benefit ratepayers. 

The proposed ratemaking treatment occurs in two steps. First, the plant 

being sotd is retired t by reducing the plant balance and the depredation reserve for the 

original cost of the portion of the Line 300 asset. Second} the net sale proceeds are 

credited to the depreciation reserve as salvage, thereby increaSing depredation resen'e, 

lowering rate base, and reducing future depredation expense. The computation of these 

ratemaking inlpacts, including tax effects, is shown in Table 2 in Exhibit D of the 

application. As shown in Table 2, the 1996 beginning-or-year gas r.1te base is reduted by 

approxinlately $9,149,939 (or the sale of Line 300. 

B. Sale of Line 40t 

The portion of Line 401 that is to be sold to SMUD under this Agreement 

is also currently in PG&E's rate base and is a utility facility. Line 401 is unique among 
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PG&E1s gas assets, howe"er, in that PG&E shareholders bear all the risk of owning and e 
operating Line 401.' Thus, similar to the Commission's Ire.llment of loSS('s on Line 401-

which a('(rue to shareholders, not r,llepa)'ers-any gains also accrue to shareholders. 

Only the portion of the prOCt.'cds cqualto the net book value of the plant being sold 

should benefit ratepayers <in this case, Expansion shippers). 

The proposed ra(emaking (r('allnent therdore has only one stel .... Rate base 

is lowered by the net book value of the portion of line 401 plant being sold. This is 

accomplished by reducing plant in service by the historical cost of the plant and 

reducing depredation reserve by the theoretical depreciation reserve associated with 

that plant. The impact of this transaction is to reduCe rate base and future depceciation 

expense. For accounting purposes, the net gain (sales proceeds less net book value less 

sales expenses and taxes) is retained by shareholders and does not a(feet Line 4()1 rate 

basco The computation of these ratemaking impacts, including tax effects is shown in 

Table 3 in Exhibit D. As shown in Table 3, the 1996 beginning-of·year Line 401 rate base 

is reduCed by apl1roximatety $36,287,678 for the sale of Line 401. 

C. Option PurchaSE! Fee 

SMUD may elect to acquire an option, for a $1,000,000 nonrefundable 

payment, to acquire additional firm capacity rights if SMUD acquires or constructs or 

has a binding commitment to acquire oc construct additional gas-fired electric 

generation facilities. If the option is exercised, SMUD may acquire the additional 

capacity for payment of $13.775,000 for the full amount of additional capacity, and 

proportionately less for lesser amounts of capacity. The $1.000,000 option premium 

would be credited against the option pucchase price. 

PG&B proposes that the $1,000,000 payn\ent lor'this option be treated as 

current additional proceeds from the sale and that the ratemaking treatment mirror the 

, As the Commission ruled in D.92-1O-056, "We reaffirm our intent, first expressed in 
Decision 90-12-119. that PG&E's sharehoJders shall bear the risk of revenue rn'O"ery for the 

Foolllote ctmlitlltb.l ('IllllexlfJase 
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e tre,ltmcnt (or the prOC'('('ds (rom the Une 300 and Une 40) sales. 11\\15, the entiw porlion 

of Ihe payment allO('~'ted to Une 300 ($277,970) should benefit r,ltc-payers, by incrNsing 

depredation reserve by $277,970, thereby reducing r,lte base and (ulure deprcciation 

expense. The entire portion of the payoleot all()(\ltoo to Line 401 ($722,030) should be 

retained by shareholders. In the e\'cnt that Sl\iUD exercises this option in the (uhuc, 

r,lte base would be reduced at that time by the nct book \~aJuc of the Line 40) pJant 

being sold. 

The computation of these ratemaking in\pacts, including tax effects, is 

shown in Tables 4 and 5 of Exhibit D. As shown in Table 4, the 1996 beginning-of-year 

gas rate base is reduced by approximately $163,877 (or the Line 3OO-rc1ated credit to 

depredation reserve. Table 5 shows that Line 401 r,lte base does not change as a result 

of the transaction. 

D. Abandonmf}nt Fees 

The $56~,OOO sale price also includes $3,600,000 (or abandonment lees 

($21040,()()() (or Line 300 and $1,560,000 (or Line 401) to COVer the (uture costs of 

abandoning the portions of line 300 and Line 401 affected by the sale. Such 

abandonn\ent fees are not proceeds from the sale, but ate prepayments of future costs 

associated with Line 300 and Line 401, and thus have a different r"temaking treatment. 

PG&E proposes that the ratemaking treatment (or the abandonment (ees 

reduce the future removal costs for Line 300 and Line 401. The portions of the payment 

allocated to Line 300 ($2.040,000) and to Line 401 ($1,560.000) should be credited to the 

depreciation reserve in Gas and Line 401 rate base, respectively. The computation of 

these ratemaking in\pacts, including tax effects, is shown in Tables 6 and 7 in Exhibit D. 

The 1996 beginning-of-year gas rate base is reduced by approximately $1,202,682 (or the 

Lin£' 3OO-related credit to depredation reserve (table 6) and the 1996 beginning-of-year 

Expansion as a condition of Our 'let the market decide' poliCy (of approving PG&E's CPCN 
(Certificate of Public Convenience and N~ity]_" (46 CPUC2d 199,202.) 
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Line 401 r,lle base is reduced by approximately $919,698 for the Line 401-rdaloo credit e 
10 depreciation rcserve (Table 7). 

E. Line Pack 

The $56,300,000 sale price also includes $199,25510 cover the cost of the 

Line Pack present in the portions or Line 300 and Line 401 being purchasro by SMUD. 

The Line Pack payment is not a proceed from the sale but rcflffts a reduction in the 

amount of Line Pack held in inventory for Line 300 and Line 401. Thus, the payment has 

a dif(ctent ratemaking treatnlCllt than a gain on sale. 

For ratemaking purposes, PG&E proposes that Line Pack, which is an 

invcntory item of working capital in rafe base, be reduced by $199,25$. Line Pack in Gas 

r.lfe base would be reduced (or the portion associated with Line 300 ($103,208), while 

Line Pack ill Line 401 rate base would be reduced for the portion associated with 

Line 401 ($96,<»7). The computation of these rate base reductions is shown in Tables 8 

and 9 in Exhibit D. The 1996 beginning-oC-year g<lS rate base is reduced by 

approximately $103,208 (or the Line 3OO-related credit to working capital (Table 8) and 

the 1996 beginning-of-}'ear Line 401 rate base is reduced by approxinlately $96,047 for 

the Line 401-related credit to working capital (Table 9). 

F. Winters Metering Equipment 

The $56,300,000 sale price also includes $1,200,000 to cover the costs of 

nletering equipment installed on Line 401 at Winters, California. Because the $1,200,00 

covers the entire cost of the metering equipment, the capital expenditures arc offset by 

the billing credit and the impact on rate base of this transaction is zero, as shown in 

Table 10. 

G. Timing of Rate Adjustments and the linpact of the Accord 

PG&E asks that the Commission approve the proposed ratemaking 

treatment for each component of the SMUD Agreement discussed above. Because 

PG&E did not request an attrition mechanism for 1997 and 1998, and the Commission 

did not approve such a mechanism, there is no opportunity to make adjustments to 
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e base fC\'CIlUes until the Commission issues a dedslon on cither PG&H's 1999 t~sl year 

8cn('r,,1 r,lte case (GRC) or PG&E's Gas Accord 1\.96-08-0-13. 

In the en'nl that the Gas Accord is appro\'cd as med, Lx"CclUSC the Accord 

tates are locked-in for the Accord period (estinlatcd as}\1I)' 1,1997, through 

lA~mber 31, 200~), there would be no change to rates to reflect the inlpacts of the 

SMUD sale until a£lcr 2002. 

In the e"ent the Accord is not appro\'ed, PG&E propo$('s that the 1999 test 

ycar GRC be the procedur.lI vehicle used to implcn\ent the r,ltemaking impact of the 

SMUD sale. PG&E plans to me a Notkc of Intent (or this GRC in late sumnler 1997. In 

any event, regardless o( the COI1Hrtission's actions on the Accord, the ratemaking 

adjustments discussed above-if approved by the Con\mission-wiU be reflected in the 

GRe. 

Vlt. Informatfon Requested by the Office of Ratepayer Advocates 

PG&E and the Office of Ratepayer Ad\'()('ates ha\'e agreed that in applications 

(or Commission authorization to sell utility propert)' pursuant to Public Utilities Code 

Section 851, PG&E will include certain information in a clear standard forn\at (see 

A.95-OS-035, Joint Motion ot All Parties For Adoption Of Settlement And For Waiver of 
. 

Noticed Settlement Conference And Comment Period Requirements). The information 

agreed to and its lotation in this app1kation are as follows: 

• A lable showing lire $a1cs pTict Icss tile llTiginal cost (It'SS ,ftpudatiOIl), tl'SS 

£')."1'£'11$('$ tlsSt1Ciait'd wifll II,e sale, and lax ejfiY/s tlsso<iatl'(t tt'iIIl IIle Salt'.· An 
estimate of these quantities is provided in Exhibit 0 to the application. 

• A Cr1lcularill1l of Ille dtYTt'tlst ill TIlle bt}$e Tt'sulting ITlltll II,e sale. An estimate of 
the dffrease in rate base is provided hl Exhibit 0 to the applicati()n. 

• As ut't',ltd, all e:rplauafitm 010111(1 a((olllllilig/TIltl'llIakillg/t'tllfirts such as 
dt'prtcialioll melllc)dol"git's and dtjt'TTl'(1 (udits. The relevant Information is 
provided in Section VI. 

• A copy oj (lilY tl1scmmt or otlla agTt<emclII "alil/mllo lilt sate. The Agreement 
betw('en PG&B and SMUD is contained in Exhibit A to the application. 

• A brit1 r/t'$(riptiolioj lIlt bnpacts (if allY) of tlte propo$(d st1le Oil ~/tcl,ic 
Tt'Slrucl"riug, TCIl~l(Ic1l,lts, and air emissiolls. This sale of a portion of PG&E's 
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• 

8'\S tr\'lnsmission facilities will not h,wc an impact on electric 
restructuring. renewabtes, and air emissions. 

As Ilc'c''ttc'cl, a (111.11 of clwinmmm/ll111111zardoliS rmslt9 Tt'1'<.',ls. PG&E will remain 
the oper.ltor of tine 300 and line 401. Thece will be no new or n\odificd 
(,lcilities ronshuctoo noc any change in opcr.ltions as a result of the 
AgrtX'ment, and no change in any inlpacts on the envitono\ent. As such, 
no environmental or hazardous wastc reports are requited (or this 
tr,'lnsaction. 

• Dt'lailt'" 1l1bdiug of analyses and (011lp,,'atiolls. Detailed analyses and 
computations arc included in the tables shown in Exhibit D. 

VIII. The Proposed Sale Is In the Public Interest 

The relevant inquiry in an application for transfer is whether the transfer will be 

ad\'erse to the public interest. (Rt~ Unil't'rsnl Afai"e Corpomlioll (1984) 14 CPUC id 644, 

646.) PG&E claims that the proposed Agreement will promote the public interest, both 

for PG&Ii's ratepayers and (or SfotlUO's ratepayers/owners. 

PG&E states that the proposed tr,1nsfcr will benefit PG&E's ratcpayers by 

providing cash ,.,,.ell above market value (or this asset. Thus, the transfer will allow (or 

additional use of currcnt capacity on the PG&E system, while optimizillg the value of 

this capacity for its ratepayers and shareholders by sclling (or a gain. In addilion, the 

transfer will create backbone competition without the need to build a new interstate 

pipeline into northern California. By sclling SMUO a portion o( its own system, PG&E 

will avoid the asset stranding that would occur if SMUD took backbone service from 

other interstate pipelines that can prOVide such serviccs, while ensuring lull 

compensation, in PG&E'sopinion, for PG&E'scontiIlued operation, maintenance, and 

administration costs associated with the (acilities. Finally, the proposed transfer will 

settle the remainillg issues in PG&E's 1995 HeAP A.94-11-01S. 

PG&E states that the proposed transfer will benefit SMUOts ratepayers by 

prOViding tr,'lnsnlission capacity at the lowest possible transportation costs with the 

greatest possible reliability toscn'e SMUDts electric generation load. Because SMUO, as 

a tax-exempt municipal utility, can obtain money fot less than PG&E's cost o( capital, 

SMUD will generally be able to own facilities for less than it costs to rent them. Finally, 

sr...tUo will be able to stabilize its long·tenn costs o( transportation and optimize use of 
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e Us own pipeline ("dlitil's, which S~tUD constructed at its own expense, sa\'ing PG&B 

millions of do1lars in construction costs it otherwise would ha\'e incurred. In doing so, 

SMUD has not c"used or created. a bypass of existing PG&E I(x'tll transmission ("dUties. 

ORA agr('('s with PG&E's proposal that 100% of the after-tax g,lin on ~ile 

proceeds fron\ Line 300 should benefit its ratepaYNs and that the proceeds from 

Line 401 should benefit shareholders. 

Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E should be aUlhori7.ed to sen to SMUD an undivided 3.57% interest in 

PG&E's Line 300, and an undivided 4.98% interest in PG&E's Line 401, as more 

particularly provided in the Agl't.--ement (Exhibit A to the application); 

2. The ratemaking treahl1ent requested by PG&E is reasonable. 

a. The entire net proceeds from the sale of the portion of Line 300 should 
benefit ratepayers. 

b. Similar to the Commissionis treatment of losses 01\ Line 40l-which 
accrue to shareholders, not ratepayers-any proceeds (rom the sale of 
the portion of Line 401 accrue to shareholders. 

c. The OptIon Purchase Fcc should be treated as current additional 
proceeds (ron\ the sale and its ratemaking treatment should mirror the 
treatment (or the proceeds (rolll the Line 300 and Line 401 sales. Thus, 
the entire portion of the payment allocated to Line 300 should benefit 
ratepayers, while the entire portion o( the payment allocated to Line 
401 should be retained by shareholders. 

d. The Abandonment Fees should reduce the (uture removal rosts for 
both Line 300 and Line 401, and should be credited to the depredation 
reser\'e in Gas and Line 401 rate base, respectively. 

e. The Line Pack payment is not a proceed from the sate, but reflects a 
reduction in the amount of Line Pack (which is an item of working 
capital in rate base) held in inventory (or Line 300 and Line 401. The 
payment should reduce Gas rate base for the portion associated with 
line 300 and reduce Line 401 tate base for the portion aSSO<'iatcd with 
line 401. 

f. The payment (or the \Vinters Metering Equipnlent cOVers the entire 
cost of the metering equipment; thus, the capital expenditures are 
offset by the billing credit and the impact on rate base o( this 
transaction is zero. 
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g. Regarding lhe timing of thcsc rate adjustments, the mte changes 
should be inipJementcd in either PG&E's 1999 test year GRe or in Ihe 
year 2003, in a proceeding which would succix-d PG&E's Gas A«ord 
A.9~08-043. B('('ausc AC('Ord rates are locked in (or the Acrord period 
(estimated as Jut)' 1, 1997, through Dtwmbcr 31, ~OO~), there would be 
no change to rates to reflect the impa'cts of the SMUD sale until after 
2002. In the event the Accord is not approved, the 1999 test year GRe 
should be the procedural vehide used to implement the rcltemaking 
impact of the SMUD sale. 

3. Notice of the filing of the application appeared in the Daily Calendar on 

November 22, 1996. No protests have been fitec.i. A hearing is not necessary. 

ConclusIon of law 
The application should be granted on the terms and conditions set forth in the 

Agreement attached to the applitation. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDEREO that: 

I. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is authorized to sell an undivided 

interest in Line 300 and Line 401 natural gas transmission lines to the Sacramento 

~1unidpal Utility District on the terms and conditions set forth in the Agreemcnt 

attached to the applkation. 

2. This authoriztltion will expire December 31, 1997. 

3. PG&E shall create a balancing account to hold the after-tax Line 300 gain 

proceeds which shall accrue interest at the 90-day commercial paper rate until the after

tax gain proceeds can be refledcd in r~'t('S . 
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e 4. Applic<ltion 96-11-019 is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

O.lled April 23, 1997, at San Francisco, Califonlia. 

I dissent in part. 

lsI JESSlEj. KNIGHT,jR. 
Commissioner . 
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